
  

 

 

  

 
                 

                                       

 

   

 
 

 

 
2024 State Student Council Convention 

March 26-27, 2024 
Rapid City, SD 

 

 

 

  
  

Dance - Barnett Arena
 
Baggo Tournament - East Concourse
 
Laser Tag - East side of Barnett Arena
 
Movie - LaCroix A
 
Study Space - Food Court
 
Board Games - LaCroix B
 
Lunch/Banquet - Rushmore Hall A-D
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2023 STATE CONVENTION
       ACTIVITIES MAP



  

  

 
 
 

Tuesday, March 26: 

9:00-9:45am Registration – schools check-in and receive registration 
packets.  

10:00-10:30am Board Intro and Opening Session – Convention Welcome by 
Rapid City Mayor, Jason Salamun 

All general sessions will take place in the Rushmore Theatre 

10:30-11:30am General Session/Keynote address – Brian Imbus 

11:30-12:45pm Lunch (provided and served on site) – Rushmore    
                                                                                                Hall 

1:00-2:00pm 2nd General Session – Adrienne Bulinski 

2:00-2:45pm Candidate interviews – Reporter, Parliamentarian/Sgt. At 
Arms, Treasurer 

3:00-4:00pm Brian Imbus – Mentalist Presentation 

4:00-4:45pm Candidate interviews – Secretary, Vice President, President 

5:00-6:00pm Break – dress for Banquet (meal provided and served on site) 

6:00pm              Banquet doors open – Rushmore Hall 

6:30-8:00pm Banquet – Outstanding Student Council Awards, All-State 
Student Council Awards, Warren E. Shull Award, Ivan Dixon Award, and 
CMN Donations will be announced 

8:00-10:00pm Dance and Activities 

    

 
 

Wednesday, March 27: 

8:00-8:30am General Session 3 – Adrienne Bulinski.  

8:30-9:15am Candidate Speeches 
 
9:15-9:45am       Voting for all State Board Officers – Announcement of 
new State Board Officers will follow voting 
 
9:45-11:00am     Region Meetings – Vote for region officers 
                          Big Sioux – Aspen       James River – Ponderosa 
                          Northern Lakes – La Croix A 
                          Capitol – La Croix B   Rushmore – Theatre 
                          Spirit Lake – La Croix C 
                          Upper Missouri – La Croix D 
 
11:15-11:45am    Closing General Session – Welcome new State Board, 
announce Region Board officers, and take pictures of 2023-24  Boards  
 
 
 

                                
 

  



 
 

Award-winning speaker, acclaimed entertainer, and accomplished author, 
Adrienne Bulinski will show you how to walk and chew gum all the way up 

your staircase of life. While the world may look a little different in the 
aftermath of a pandemic, Adrienne is an expert in helping people see their 

hardships as a springboard and not an anchor. From high school auditoriums 
to corporate boardrooms, Adrienne has assisted countless individuals regain 
their focus in life, their understanding of their purpose, not to mention help 

regain the simple joy of life as it was intended. 

With more than a decade of experience on the stage, and multiple decades 
working the trenches, Adrienne is creating a movement of positive change, one 
attitude/speech at a time. Adrienne’s messages are influenced by a vast array of 

experiences including competing for Miss America as Miss Kansas 2005, 
performing with the USO Show Troupe, living and performing in New York 

City, re-learning how to walk at the age of 24, receiving a full ankle replacement 
at 30, and the list goes on. Adrienne holds a Degree in Journalism and Mass 

Communications as well as a Minor in Theatre from the University of Kansas. 
She is also the recipient of the prestigious “Speaker of the Year” Award for her 

dynamic programs. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                
 
Brian Imbus is a professional speaker, hypnotist, and mentalist. He has 
delivered hundreds of keynote presentations across the country. His 
approach is unique due to the fact that he uses entertainment to grab the 
attention of his audience. His first interest in performing came at the age 
of four when her received his first magic kit for Christmas. He practiced 
every day until the kit literally wore out. His love for travel began after 
joining the military and traveling the world after high school. Brian served 
in the US Navy for 4 years, then attended Northern Illinois University 
where he graduated with a degree in Management Information Systems. 
Brian worked briefly in the corporate field before focusing his full 
attention to entertaining and delivering keynote presentations to 
audiences all over the country. When Brian is not traveling, speaking, 
and entertaining, he enjoys playing golf with his son and spending time 
with his family.  
 
 
 
 
 


